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PART 1 

Jan: This is a projection of the county's needs. 

Michael: Wow! Graphs and charts. Somebody's been really doing their 

homework. Looks like USA Today. 

- 13 schools, 2 hospitals... 

Jim: So this possible client they're talking about. Actually a big deal. It's 

Lackawanna County. Our whole county. And if we get this, they might not 

have to downsize our branch. And I could work here for years. And years... 

Years. 

PART 2 

Jan: So which way is Chili's? 

Michael: I'll drive. 

Jan: No, that's alright. I want to leave straight from there. It's just a couple 

blocks away. So.. 

Michael: Boy, you really don't know Scranton, do you? 

Jan: I know Scranton. 

Michael: At all. 

Jan: Alright. 

Michael: Have you ever been to Scranton, Jan? 

Jan: If  it's just a couple blocks away, we can go together. 

Michael: Jan Levinson-Gould. Jan is cold. If she was sitting across from you on 

a train, and she wasn't moving, you might think she was dead. 

Michael: We should come up with a signal of some sort. 

Jan: Why would we need a signal? 

Michael: Well, in case one of us gets into trouble. The other one can signal... 

Jan: What kind of trouble are you planning on getting in Michael? 

Michael: Well, I, it could be either of us. 

Jan: You're going to let me do the talking, we agreed on that. 

Michael: Yes! 

PART 3 

Michael: Hello? Christian? 

Christian: Yes. 

Michael: I thought that was you. Hi. Michael Scott, this is Jan Levinson-Gould. 

Jan: Just Jan Levinson. 

Michael: No Gould? 

Jan: No. Thank you very much for meeting with us. Have you been waiting 

long? 

Christian: No, not long. 

Jan: Good. 

Michael: Jan, what happened? 

Jan: Michael. 

Michael: Is Gould dead? What... 

Jan: Michael. We got divorced, okay? I'm so sorry, excuse me. 

Michael: Wow, you're kidding me. Do you wanna talk about it? 

Jan: Michael. Could we have a table for three please? 

Michael: When did this happen? 

Jan: We're in a meeting. 

Micheal: Okay. 

Waitress: This way please. 

Jan: Christian... 

Micheal: Alright, after you. Thank you 

PART 4 

Jan: I thought we could start by going over the needs of the county. 

Christian: Right. Well, Lackawanna County has not been immune, to the slow 

economic growth over the past five years. So for us, the name of the game is 

budget reduction. 

Michael: Awesome Blossom? 

Jan: What? 

Michael: I think we should share an Awesome Blossom. What do you say? 

They are awsome. You want to, Christian? Awesome? 

Christian: Sure. 

Michael: Okay, it's done. Actually, Megan! May we have an Awesome 

Blossom, please? Extra awesome? Now it's done. 

Michael: Just one joke? Okay. Well, if it's just gonna be one... I, will think of 

a different joke. Let's see. 

Jan: So, if you have a... 

Michael: Hey, I heard a very, very, funny joke... You wanna hear it? 

Jan: Christian... You don't have to listen to this. 

Christian: It's okay, I like jokes. 

Jan: Okay. Just the one. 

Pam: Dunder Mifflin, this is Pam.  

Michael: Pam, it's Michael. I need you to go into my office and check some 

data for me. 

Pam: Okay. You want me to read 'em? 

Michael: Yes 

Pam: Okay, um, a fisherman is walking down 5th Avenue leading an animal 

behind him. 

Michael: No! Nope. Told it. Not as good as you think. Pick another one. 

Pam: Okay. There's a transcript between a Naval ship. 

Michael: Bingo! And a lighthouse. Yes, that is hysterical. Could you start that 

one from the beginning? 

Pam: Sure, there's a transcript between a Naval ship and a lighthouse. 

Michael: First guy says, "Well, I'm an astronaut, so I drive a Saturn." And 

the second guy says, "Well, I am a pimp, so I drive a cheap Escort." And 

the third guy says, "I got you both beat, I'm a proctologist, so I drive a brown 

Probe." 

Christian: Oh, no! Oh my God, that's funny! I almost had Awesome Blossom 

coming out of my nose! 

Jan: Can I have a vodka tonic, please? 

PART 5 

Christian: And so after watching my mom go through so much pain, I decided 

to keep that promise, that I made to her and take care of her. 

Michael: This brings us to Jan. Truth or dare? Tell us about your divorce. 

Jan: Oh, no, Michael. Michael, Michael. 

Michael: Ooh, right? 

Jan: Michael please, no.  

Michael: Hey. So you're not gonna play. She's not playing. She's not playing 

the game. 

Jan: We've been fighting for a while, he didn't want kids. I knew that going 

into it. But he also knew that I did. So I guess 

I thought that he would change his mind. He thought that I would change 

mine. 

Christian: You didn't. 

Jan: I was stupid. 

Michael: No. No. You were not stupid. Gould was stupid, right? 

Christian: That's right. You know, you were really brave. I mean, you, you put 

your arms out there, you slit your wrists. It's true. You said: "World, this is 

my blood, it's red. Just like yours, so love me." 

PART 6 

Christian: Right down the street? 

Michael: Kenneth Road, born and raised. Spent my whole life right here in 

Lackawanna County And I do not intend on moving.  

I know this place. I know how many hospitals we have, how many schools 

we have. It's home, you know?I know the challenges that this county's up 

against. Here's the thing about those discount suppliers, they don't care. They 

come in, they undercut everything. And they run us out of business. And then, 

once we're all gone, they jack up the prices. 

Christian: I know. 

Michael: It's bad. 

Christian: It's terrible. 

Michael: It is, you know what? It really is. 

Christian: I don't know. I guess I could give you guys our business but, you 

have to meet me halfway, okay? Because they're expecting me to make cuts. 

Michael: Well, corporate's gonna go ballistic, but, you think we could, Jan? 

 

 


